
Q and A with ABW - A Quiz Game 

 

To learn about Atlantic Baptist Women through a quiz game. 

Prepare signs or a board display that features each of the following: 
Round One, In the Beginning, What’s in a Name?, Statements & 
Symbols, Executive Matters, Round Two, Let’s Stay Connected, Go Local 

Go Global, Baptist Sisterhood, Other Matters of Interest, Bonus Round.  

There are three rounds of play: Round One has 20 questions in 
4 categories with each question worth 5 points. Round Two 
has 20 questions in 4 categories with each question worth 10 

points. The Bonus Round has 1 question worth 50 points. Some questions require naming 
more than one thing. To have points awarded, answers to the question must be fully given. 
There are no points for partially answered questions. Some questions have Extra Info that the 
host can read to the entire group when giving the correct answer. The Extra Info is not 
considered the answer to the question.  
     Questions will alternate between teams with each team member having the opportunity to 
choose a category until all 20 questions are answered. The host will announce the score and 
then Round Two will begin following the same format.  
     After Round Two, the Bonus Round will be played. The Bonus Round is a free-for-all play 
and consists of one question worth 50 points. The host will ask the question and anyone on 
either team can openly answer it by raising their hand and waiting to be called upon by the 
host before answering. 
     After the Bonus Round, the host announces the winner. The winning team is the one with 
the most points.   

You are the host of the game and the score keeper. Divide the group into two 
teams: the Light Bearers and the Prayer Warriors. Have each team choose a 

captain. If the teams are uneven, you may appoint a score keeper instead of yourself. (Score 
checkboxes are included after each question). The host will set up the category signs for the 
first round. When all the questions from a particular category have been asked, the host will 
remove or cross out that category. The host will re-set the new category signs for Round Two.  

Welcome to Q and A with ABW, a quiz game that highlights well-known and 
maybe not so well-known facts about Atlantic Baptist Women. Today we 

have with us the Light Bearers and the Prayer Warriors. There are three rounds of play: Round 
One, Round Two and the Bonus Round. 
     Here are the rules: 
1. The answers to some of the questions have multiple parts. To have points awarded, all 
answers to the question must be fully given. There are no points for partially answered 
questions. 
2. For Rounds One and Two, questions will alternate between each team. The team to go first 
will be determined by whichever captain’s birthday comes first in the calendar year.  
3. The captain to go first will pick a category from the board and have the chance to answer a 
question. She may receive help from her teammates if she wishes. If she answers correctly, 
the team gets the points. If she answers incorrectly, the same question is asked of the next 
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team who can consult with one another before answering. The captain will give the team’s final 
answer and if correct, then that team receives the points. If no one answers correctly, the host 
reads the correct answer along with any Extra Info.  
4. The play will then go to the second team, following the same procedure for answering. 
Questions will alternate between teams with each team member having the opportunity to 
choose a category and answer a question until all 20 questions have been asked. The host will 
announce the score of each team after Round One. Questions in Round One are each worth 5 
points.  
5. Then the game will move to Round Two following the same format. Questions in Round Two 
are each worth 10 points. 
6. The Bonus Round is the final round and it is worth 50 points. 
7. The winning team after all three rounds is the one with the most points.  
 
Are you ready? Let’s play Q and A with ABW! 
 
 
ROUND ONE  - 5 points each 

1. IN THE BEGINNING 

Who is the founder of our organization?  Answer: Hannah Maria Norris 

     5 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐  

Where was Hannah Maria from and what was her job? Answer: Canso NS, schoolteacher 

     5 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

How many women’s groups did she organize? Answer: 33 
Extra Info: 22 in Nova Scotia and 11 in New Brunswick 

     5 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

How did the women raise funds for Hannah Maria? Answer: Their egg and butter money.  
Extra info: They gave their money they made from selling the butter they made and their eggs 
from their chickens. They gave enough for Maria’s boat passage and for one year’s living 
expenses. They continued to pray for her and support her financially. 

     5 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

On what date did she leave for overseas and where did she go? Answer: September 21, 
1870 to Burma. 

     5 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

 
2. WHAT’S IN A NAME? 

What were the early names of our organization in the 1800’s? Answer: Woman’s 
Missionary Society (1870), Free Baptist Woman’s Missionary Society (1875), Woman’s Baptist 
Missionary Union (1884) 

     5 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

 



What year and under what name were we incorporated? Answer: 1907 – United Baptist 
Woman’s Missionary Union of the Maritime Provinces.  
Extra Info: The Free Baptist Woman’s Missionary Society and the Woman’s Baptist Missionary 
Union joined together when the Baptists of the Maritime Provinces, the Free Baptists of New 
Brunswick, and the Free Baptist Conference of Nova Scotia united together in 1905/06.  

     5 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

What year did we change our name to United Baptist Woman’s Missionary Union of the 
Atlantic Provinces? Answer: 1949 when Newfoundland joined Confederation.  

     5 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

When did UBWMU first become commonly known as Atlantic Baptist Women? Answer: 
2002 with the name was registered in 2017. 

     5 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐  

What is the name of the book written by Earl Merrick to celebrate 100 years since the 
forming of our organization? Answer: These Impossible Women 

     5 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

 
3. STATEMENTS &SYMBOLS 

What is the ABW mission statement? Answer: Partnering to Serve Christ in Communities at 
Home and Around the World – Learning and Growing Together 

     5 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

What is the ABW vision statement? Answer: Impacting the World for Christ 

     5 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

What does the ABW logo symbolize? Answer: Heart and Cross: Christ is central, and 
Atlantic Baptist Women serve others with a heart of compassion. The colour purple stands for 
the lordship of Jesus Christ, our King, and green reminds us that we are constantly growing 
both in our relationship with Christ and in opportunities to serve others. The joined lettering of 
our logo symbolizes our commitment to partnering: to one another in local groups; to the larger 
ABW organization of women’s groups; with local and global ministries; and, with Baptist sisters 
around the globe. “Impacting the World for Christ” is the ABW vision statement. 

     5 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

What are the two Life Memberships one can receive in ABW? Answer: The UBWMU life 
membership and the Dominion Life membership. 
Extra Info: The UBWMU Life Membership is given through ABW to show appreciation and 
recognition of an individual's support, interest and involvement in the mission of the ABW. The 
Dominion Life Membership is given through Canadian Baptist Women to show appreciation 
and recognition of an individual's support, interest and involvement in Canadian Baptist 
missions. It is symbolic of unity and purpose for Canadian Baptist Women and may be given to 
any member of a Baptist church within Canadian Baptist Ministries. 
     Often an ABW group will honour an individual member of their group for her faithfulness to 
missions by presenting her with a Life Membership. Each membership comes with a 



certificate, and, additionally, a pin can be purchased to signify the membership. UBWMU and 
Dominion Life Memberships each have their own certificates and pins. A special contribution 
over and above regular offerings is given to Atlantic Baptist Women for the life memberships 
and can be ordered through the Provincial Treasurers. 

     5 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

 
Name two items passed down from the ABW president to the incoming president.  
Answer: Jewels and gavel.  
Extra Info: History of Jewels: The necklace of three Blomidon amethyst jewels to represent the 
three Maritime provinces was given in 1927 by Harriet Clark of Fredericton, a past-president of 
UBWMU. In 1968, Winnie Chute, a retired missionary to India, gave the fourth amethyst to 
represent Newfoundland. This necklace has been passed down and presented to each 
incoming president.  
History of Gavel: In 1940, retired missionary to Burma, Helen Good of Woodstock, NB, 
presented this gavel to the UBWMU president. The hand-carved gavel is made of Burmese 
teakwood which is believed to be from the home of Adoniram and Anne Judson. The silver 
plate on the gavel was added in 1958. 

     5 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

 
4. EXECUTIVE MATTERS 

Who is the current president of ABW and where does she live? Answer: Rev. Sylvia 
Hagerman, who lives in Moncton, NB. 

     5 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

Who is the current Executive Director and where does she live? Answer: Lisa Lohnes, 
who lives in Fredericton, NB. 

     5 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐  

How many members are there on the ABW Executive Board? Answer: 20 members. 
Extra Info: The President, Vice President, Home Mission Coordinator, Recording Secretary 
and Treasurer who serve on the Executive Board and as the officers of ABW. Other executive 
board members include the immediate Past President, the Assistant Treasurer, three 
Provincial Treasurers and three Provincial Secretaries (with no Provincial Treasurer or 
Provincial Secretary for Newfoundland and Labrador at this time), the Children’s Mission 
Education Coordinator, Constitution Committee Chair, Social Media Manager, Tidings 
Magazine Editor, and three Members at Large. The Executive Director is ex-officio without a 
vote. 

     5 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

How often does the ABW Executive Board meet? Answer: Twice a year in the spring and in 
the fall.  
Extra Info: Occasionally throughout the year, business may arise that requires the attention of 
the Executive Board and will be conducted throughout via email or Zoom conferencing. There 
are three Executive Board committees: Home Missions, Finance, and Nominating as well as 
ad hoc committees that are formed as needed. 

    5 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 



What are ABW Associate Board members? Answer: Associate Board members serve ABW 
in a variety of capacities but do not attend Executive Board meetings unless invited by the 
President.  

Extra Info: Associate Board members are: the Business Manager and regular writers for 
Tidings Magazine, Editor of the Annual Report Book, ABW Reads! Chair and committee 
members, Bursary Committee Chair and committee members, Constitution Committee 
members, and the Memorial Report Book Editor. ABW is very grateful for the many women 
who serve the Lord in the ministry of our organization. 

     5 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

 

That is the end of Round One. The Scores are: ___ for the Light Bearers, 
___ for the Prayer Warriors. It’s time for Round Two. Each question is worth 

10 points. (Host re-sets the category signs for Round Two) 

 

ROUND TWO – 10 points each 

5. LET’S STAY CONNECTED 

What year was first issue of Tidings published? Answer: 1894.  
Extra Info: Tidings is a communication vehicle that carries inspiration and information to help 
unify and build Atlantic Baptist Women and all who attend our Baptist churches. Tidings 
endeavours to help individuals and groups serve Christ and live an intentionally missional life, 
whether here at home or abroad. The annual subscription rate is $15 and it is published each 
month except for July and August. Subscribers also have password protected online access to 
the most current issue through the Atlantic Baptist Women’s website. 

     10 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

Who are the editor and the business manager of Tidings? Answer: Cindy MacDonald and 
Sharon Elliott 

     10 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

What is the name of the monthly e-newsletter? Answer: IMPACT: Keeping Current with 
ABW. Extra Info: This e-news can be emailed to you by contacting the ABW office or signing 
up on the ABW website.  

     10 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐  

ABW is on social media. Name which ones. Answer: Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. 

     10 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐  

Where is the best place to find ABW video resources? Answer: Atlantic Baptist Women 
YouTube Channel 

10 points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 
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6. GO LOCAL GO GLOBAL 

What organization does ABW partner with in globally ministries? Answer: Canadian 
Baptist Ministries.  
Extra Info: ABW has a seat on the CBM Board held on a rotational basis by either the 
president, vice-president, or past president. 

     10 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

Who is the Executive Director of CBM? Answer: Jennifer Lau 

     10 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

Name any 3 of the Atlantic area ministries supported in the ABW annual budget? 
Answer: any 3 of the following (host to read the rest as Extra Info) - Christian Action 
Federation, Newfoundland/Labrador Association Project for youth, 7 pregnancy resource 
centres, TREY (Trauma Recovery for Exploited Youth), Atlantic Mission Board, CBAC Youth & 
Family, Hospital chaplaincies in Saint John & Halifax, Acadia Divinity College, and Crandall 
University. 

     10 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

Name any 3 of the other initiatives or projects ABW supports? Answer: any 3 of the 
following (host to read the rest as Extra Info) - VBS summer programs, mission education at 
Atlantic Baptist camps, collecting used stamps for the ministries of the French Baptist Union, 
bursaries for female Baptist women studying at Acadia Divinity College, quilts for female ADC 
graduates, an annual Home Mission Project, interMISSION walkathon in support of a local or 
global ministry, Global Adventures (elementary aged) and Little Lights (babies and pre-school 
aged), annual Children’s Mission Action Project. 

     10 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

Which executive member represents ABW on the Atlantic Baptist Mission Board and 
what is her name? Answer: The Home Mission Superintendent, Joann Sweet 

     10 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

 

7. BAPTIST SISTERHOOD 

What 3 projects does ABW support together with Canadian Baptist Women? Answer: 
CASIL, International Student, Great Canadian Bible Study. 
Extra Info: Through Canadian Baptist Women we support international Baptist women in 
leadership roles (CASIL – Canadian Assistance to Sisters in Leadership) and in post-graduate 
studies (International Student Scholarship). Each year, women across Canada take part in the 
Great Canadian Bible Study, a one-session study on women in the Bible that also offers the 
opportunity to learn about and give to a CBM ministry project. 

     10 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐  

 
What does BWNA stand for? Answer: Baptist Women of North America.  
Extra Info: The ABW President and Executive Director serve on the BWNA Board. BWNA is 
one of the continental unions of Baptist World Alliance Women 

     10 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 



How many continental unions are there in Baptist World Alliance Women? Answer: 
Seven.  
Extra Info: Baptist Women of North America, Baptist Women of Latin America, Asia Baptist 
Women’s Union, Baptist Women of the Pacific, Caribbean Baptist Women’s Union, European 
Baptist Women United, Baptist Women’s Union of Africa. 

     10 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

 
What annual event is observed each year with Baptist women across the world and 
when it is held? Answer: Baptist Women’s World Day of Prayer on the first Monday in 
November. 

     10 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐  

 
Who is our current BWA Women’s continental union prayer partner? Answer: Baptist 
Women of Latin America 

10 points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

 
 
8. OTHER MATTERS OF INTEREST 

What is are the 4 R’s of interMISSION? Answer: reflect, renew, rejoice and respond 
Extra Info: interMISSION is ABW’s annual conference which is open to any woman who would 
like to attend. It is usually held on the last weekend in May, beginning on Friday evening until 
Sunday noon. interMISSION is a wonderful gathering with approximately 350 women and is a 
time to reflect, renew, rejoice and respond. An interMISSION program planning team, 
consisting of a few Executive Board members and a few non-Executive Board members, 
begins organizing this event during the fall preceding the event. 

     10 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

When is the ABW annual general meeting held? Answer: Usually on Friday afternoon, prior 
to the annual interMISSION conference.  
Extra Info: At this meeting, annual reports are adopted by the assembly, a budget is adopted 
for the following year and business requiring assembly vote is conducted. 

     10 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

 
What is the name of ABW’s reading program? Answer: ABW Reads! 
Extra Info: One of ABW’s programs is ABW Reads! which offers mission perspectives and 
spiritual growth opportunities as individuals or in small groups. Each year the ABW Reads! 
committee selects books to promote spiritual growth, missions, and current issue awareness. 
Books are often purchased by ABW groups and circulated among their members. Also 
included in ABW Reads! each year is an Old and New Testament selection as well as Tidings 
Magazine. The books for each particular year are listed in the May Tidings and on the ABW 
website. 

     10 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

 



What is the ABW Elective? Answer: ABW Elective is an opportunity to invite the women of 
your church to join together for a small group study for a specific number of weeks, while 
involving the group in a mission project.  
Extra Info: One of the books each year in the ABW Reads! program offers a discussion guide 
which can be used for small group study. The mission project will support an ABW home 
mission within the Atlantic provinces or a CBM project. More details on the ABW Elective can 
be found in the Program Resource Booklet or on the ABW website. 

    10 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

 
How does ABW honor members who have passed away? Answer: Memorial Book, We 
Shall Remember Them, Memorial Moment 
Extra Info: ABW groups who wish to place a name of a member who has passed away in the 
ABW Memorial Book can do so by contacting their Provincial Treasurer and donating a 
memorial gift of $5 or more. Information of deceased members can also be sent to the editor of 
Tidings to appear in the “We Shall Remember Them” section of Tidings. “In Memory” gifts can 
also be made to ABW as well as “In Recognition” gifts to honour a special occasion in a 
person’s life. Information on these giving options is on the Donate page of the ABW website.  
     Each year during interMISSION, a memorial moment to remember ABW members who 
have passed away during the past year, is led by the ABW Memorial Book Secretary. 

     10 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐ 

 

That is the end of Round Two. The Scores are: ___ for the Light Bearers, 
___ for the Prayer Warriors. It’s time for the Bonus Round with only one 

question that is worth 50 points. The Bonus Round is a free for all play and consists of one 
question worth 50 points. The host will ask the question and anyone on either team can openly 
answer it by raising their hand and waiting to be called upon to answer by the host. If 
answered correctly, the team gets the points. If answered incorrectly, the question goes to the 
other team who may consult with one another before answering.  

 

BONUS ROUND – 1 question worth 50 points 
 
Our organization has had three Executive Directors prior to Lisa Lohnes. Name the 
three past Executive Directors. Answer: Marilyn Smith, Judith Chambers, Marilyn Steeves. 
Extra Info: Marilyn Smith became ED in 1991, Judith Chambers in 1995, Marilyn Steeves in 
2000, Sylvia Hagerman in 2020 and 2022 and Lisa Lohnes in 2020. 

     50 Points to:            Light Bearers ☐                     Prayer Warriors ☐  

 
 

 
Final Score: ______ Light Bearers   ______ Prayer Warriors 
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